
Imagine you could find trusted, 
up-to-date legal information 
quickly and easily, saving you time 
and reducing risk to ensure the 
best possible result  for both your 
business  and your clients. That’s 
Lexis Library.

Up-to-date information

Lexis Library is South Africa’s most comprehensive online 
legal research tool, offering you a collection of trusted 
legal commentary on all aspects of the law. Get access to 
a complete collection of Acts, Bills, By-laws, Gazettes and 
Case Law while enjoying innovative, time-saving features 
such as Compare Versions and Legal Citator.

Smart and flexible

With enhanced search functionality, plus a mobi-site for easy 
access, Lexis Library has a range of packages ready to meet 
your content and budgetary needs. It’s simply the smartest 
way to advance your legal intelligence.

Intelligent 
research.
Unprecedented 
insight.
Lexis® Library

LexisNexis.co.za/Lexis® Library

• Advertising

• Agriculture and Animals

• Arbitration

• Aviation Law

• B-BBEE 

• Banking and Finance

• Civil Procedure

• Competition 

• Constitutional and Administrative 
Law

• Construction

• Consumer 

• Corporate and Commercial 

• Criminal Law and Procedure

• Education

• Employee Benefits 
and Retirement

• Environment

• Family Law and Persons

• Financial Planning 
and Investments 

• Financial Services Regulation

• Immigration

• Insolvency and Business Rescue

• Insurance

• Intellectual Property

• Judiciary

• Labour and Employment

• Legal Practice

• Liquor and Gambling

• Local Government

• Mining, Minerals and Energy

• Occupational Health 
and Safety

• Personal Injury and Delict

• Pharmaceutical and Health

• Property Law

• Road Transport

• Safety and Security

• Shipping

• Sport and Recreation

• Tax – Income Tax

• Tax – Value Added Tax

• Technology Media and 
Telecommunications

• Trade

• Wills, Trusts and Estates

Personalised packages to suit your budget

Research areas to choose from

Small law firms

Need a legal research solution but uncertain what content you need? Specifically 
designed for small law firms, our Time Select pricing packages give you access to 
the full Lexis Library while you only pay for the time you use.

Established law firms, advocates, corporate or government entities

Serious about gaining that competitive edge? Our cost-effective Content Select 
pricing packages give you the flexibility to choose the right package to suit your 
business size and market. 

Large organisations

Do you need multiple user access to the entire Lexis Library database and print 
publications? Speak to one of our dedicated account managers for a tailored 
pricing package.

Learn from experts in 
over 40 research areas. 

What makes LexisNexis 
stand out from our 
competitors is the sheer 
range of content on 
offer. Our authors are 
trusted industry experts 
producing practical 
user-friendly content, 
thorough reviews of 
the law and in-depth 
analysis as required. The 
result? Advanced legal 
intelligence for legal and 
business professionals.
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Local Government legislation

• Municipal By-laws, rules, notices, policy documents  
and tariffs. 

• Arranged by metropolitan, district and local 
municipalities for each province. 

• Lists disestablished municipalities and former 
municipalities’ legislation.

Africa legislation

Including Botswana, Ghana, Kenya, Mauritius, 
Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Swaziland, Tanzania, 
Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe and more to follow.

Specialist case law 

We offer the widest range of specialist case law in South 

Africa, including the well-established All South African Law 

Reports (covering civil and criminal cases), Arbitration, 

Competition, Constitutional, Human Rights, Intellectual 

Property, Labour, Pensions and Tax Case Law. With 

expertly written summaries, cross-referencing, indices 

and more. Plus, with Judgments Online providing daily 

updates, the latest judicial decisions and an extensive case 

library, you can be sure your research is up to date, precise 

and dependable.

Stay up-to-date with email alerts 

With our daily Current Awareness email alerts, Lexis 

Library subscribers are kept up-to-date with new case 

law and any changes to legislation. Tailor the content you 

receive by selecting areas that appeal to you – receive as 

much (or as little) information as you need.

Stop Press: News headlines and reference to Draft Bills, 

Parliamentary Bills, Acts, Regulations,   

Proclamations and case law within hours of their release.

Final Edition: News, legislation and case law.

Act Monitor: Monitor any number of Acts for amendments 

or important notices.

LexisNexis.co.za/Lexis® Library

Organised by research area with 9 additional sub-
categories to assist you in accessing relevant cases quickly 
and efficiently. 

At the touch of a button, you’ll find information 
on whether a case has gone on appeal and 
whether it was upheld or overruled. Legal citator’s 
signal indicators also show you the status of the 
referencing cases, saving you countless hours.

Access fully consolidated legislation

Monitor changes and get access to a complete collection of 

Acts, Bills, By-laws, Gazettes and subordinate legislation. 

And, with Compare Versions, you can compare any two 

historical versions of Acts and sections, tracking and 

highlighting any changes.

National legislation

• Fully cross-referenced and current consolidated Acts 

and Regulations from 1910 to date, including repealed 

legislation (also in Afrikaans where applicable).

• Complete list of all Acts and Bills, amendment Bills, 

pending Acts and proposed amendments to Acts, 

updated daily and accessible to browse in alphabetical 

or chronological order or by research area.

• Fully annotated with links from principal Acts to 

amendment Acts, Regulations and Wording of Sections 

prior to amendment.

• Additional features at no extra cost:

 - Gazette Watch: Receive a weekly email alert of 

all new national, provincial and local government 

legislation, including Bills, Acts, By-laws, 

Regulations, notices and legislation for comment. 

 - Bill Tracker: Track the lifecycle of new Bills from 

discussion and introduction by the Minister, 

Portfolio Committee or Assembly Member, through 

consideration by the Houses of Parliament and to 

assent by the President.

 - Compare Versions: View and compare historical 

versions of Acts and sections at any point in time 
from 2014.

Provincial legislation

• Acts assigned to provinces, as well as Acts, Ordinances 

and Regulations of the 9 provincial legislatures. 

• Arranged by province and subject with alphabetical and 

chronological indexes.

LexisNexis.co.za/Lexis® Library

Find trusted, up-to-date information quickly and easily. 
Navigate by research area, use the Publications table of 
contents or search with one of the specialised options.

Enjoy premium resources

Since 1934, we have consistently published 
premium titles that have earned their place in South 
Africa’s most prestigious law libraries. These key 
reference works are available on Lexis Library

The Law of South Africa (Lawsa)

The only encyclopaedic work on South African law, 
presenting the law as it stands while incorporating 
statutes, common law and cases. Written by legal 
experts and vetted by a panel of eminent peers, 
Lawsa is the ultimate resource for legal research.

Forms and Precedents

A trusted resource of precedents and non-litigious 
forms for intelligent drafting across 27 areas of law. 
The precedents are drafted by experts in each field 
and updated regularly in line with changes in the law.

An intelligent search 

Lexis Library delivers flexible search options aligned with 
the way you want to work. Navigate by research area, 
go straight to a favourite source or use advanced search 
options to find what you need.  Narrow your search with 
filters for document type, publication, region or research 
area. Or use the Law Report, Legislation and Gazettes 
Online focus searches to get on-point, authoritative 
information, fast.

Reduce research time with Legal Citator

Analyse the precedential value of cases you’re 
researching, ensure the cases you’ve chosen are 
still valid and reduce your research time. Legal 
Citator canvasses five series of case law and has 
over 97 000 interlinked cases in constant, dynamic 
analysis, generating a Case Analysis report on each 
while colour coded signals alert you to the case’s 
precedential status.
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